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FOR MILITARY SERVICE

The New Mexico Pinto Bean

KICKER KICKS
HE

INVESTIGATES
Not Satisfied with our Town
he Finds Fault with

Owners

1

The Pinto must climb high in public
favor to reach the place it deserves as
a food product.
It has never had a
been the target
always
chance. It has
of unjust discrimination. The origin is

a thought of mongrel, nondescript, unIts color has been
certain breeding.

acquainted with the facts in the mattrue Pinto is slightly larger than the
ter, he would have learned that there
navy, nearly the same shape as the
Í3 a war going on in Europe in which
kidney. It has a buff colored body,
the United Scates is taking an active
splashed with dark brown spots.
part, and that because of this war the
Whether these beans were introduced
United States is using immense quantiinto Mexico by the Spanish or were
ties of piping, and that it is practically
natives to the semi and regions of
impossible to secure piping to install
South America, is not known. They
water works at this time, because ol
have been a staple in the diet of the
the fact that the government is taking
as far back as
people of the south-weHe woula
the output of the mills.
goes. The
man
the history of the white
further have found upon investigation,
Pinto bean has now been officially recthat the "townsite bunch" against
Bakognized by the war department.
whom he registers a kick had the fore
ing tests have been made and the Pinto
sight to secure live mountain water in
has been placed on an equal basis with
sufficient quantity to supply the town
the navy for army and navy use. The
for vears to come, at a "time when it
Pintos are not perishable, easily stored
could be secured. That the capital to
and handled and very nutritious, a very
install the pipe lines, including tht
corcentrated and valuable food for
necessary machinery for electric light
The Pinto being rich in
aimy use.
ing, will be found as soon as it is pos
is
an
excellent substitute for
p otein,
sible to secure the necessary piping anc:
meat. A comparison of nutritive valmachinery.
ues of common foods shows one pound
Had he taken the time to investigate of Pintos at 12 cents to be equal to the
the matter, he would have learned th;.t following
cents
the order for a telephone switch-boahas been placed with the manufacturer 4.4 pounds raw potatoes at 3.5
15.44
cents per pound
six months or more ago, but that oi
tak
30
at
orders
government
1.6?,pounds sirloin steak
account of the
45.64
cents per pound
ing precedence, it has been unable U
switch-boaram
23
at
necessary
steak
2.01
round
pounds
sacure the
46.23
the telephone sys
cents per pound
line wire to
1S.6 eggs at 55 cents per dozen. . 50.25
tem.
5.2 pounds or 5 pints whole
As to there being no Loan Associ;
25.00
milk at 5 cents pint
critic, might have
tion, this would-b- e
st

n

d

Earl Adcck,
Emcy J. Seymour,
Homer D. McOomb, Moriartj
Jim JleDonald,
Lee McCain, Scholle
Charles Adcock,
Juan Jirón, Easview
Andres Perea,
Willian II. Price, Estancia
Artur Lee Lidzy,
Robert 0. Ralston, Willard
Curtis T. Haywood
Comer,
Estancia
Casto
Julian Torrez
Franklin 0. Bowden.
Robert H. Culberson
Jumes C. Schnelle. Willard
Jokp L. (lenízales. ' Palma
Burley Burns
Leo G. Striegel
Rafael Garcia, Minizano
Giles G. Imboden
A. F. Grimmell, Estancia
üiiíToid C. Coffey
Miguel Vigil, Torreón
Manuel Brown
William Albert Turner, Punta
Chalmers Reanan Riley, Estancia Charles F. McGinnis
George W. Williams
Robert R. Ogilvie, Estancia
Clarence Williams
Evaristo Lueras, Torreón
Buchanan S. Bethel
Selter Nolton Hale, Quarai
'Elisha
M. Shaw
John II. Bigbee, Encino
Samuel Nugent Hayes
Richard R. Garner, Duran
Condrey
Jess
Toribio Garcia, Willard
William Earl Baldwin
Joseph J. Casey, Pedernal
Isham Stencil Cebb
Hubert Richard, Corona
(bi,
Juan
Pamuseno Valdez
Juan Alba ra
Willard
Robert Walter Tyson
William H. Mellan, Mcintosh
Trancito Gurule
David Harlson Hawkins, Lucy
Eliceo Torrez '
Paulee Mashburn, Willard
Frede rico Sisneros r
William E. Rhodes, Progresso
Sam W. Schuessler
ErMie Elliston, Willard
Clarence A. White, Estancia
J ames Carl Meeks . ...

James A. Marble, Cedarvale

obscure. The name is against it. The
word pinto means spotted. It conveys

objected to and because of its spots it
The Independent ia in receipt of
has always sold atja less price on the
letter, which offer quite a bit of critimnrVet than white beans. Yet its tVDe
cism on affairs of the town, a few oi
..
n.
is as well hxea 83 me navy ana :i
which may be deserved, but most oí
When baked the
type.
to
breeds
true
which prove per sc that the writer dio
spots vanish and it turns a Deautnui
not acquaint himself with condition
Why should the color be
During brown color.
before "grabbing hia pen."
when
to,
objected
it excells in food nu
hit short stay in Mountainair, he die.
triments, flavor and palatibility? The
not have time to even come around anc
trouble is that all kinds of nondescript
give us the chance of a look at him.
beans have been called pintus. Yellow
But evidently he thinks he is in a pobeans, red beans, brown beans, black
sition to criticize just the same.
beans and pink beans have sold as Pin
He offers a kick on there being no
tos in many markets. lMost people do
water works nor light plant here. II
n t know that the Pinto is an estab
he had remained long enough to get
The
lished variety of great merit.
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Howard R. Park,

Horace F. Bethel

Antonio Chavez y Benavides, J
Torreón
Maunel Peña, Duran
George S. Campbell, Estancia
Manuel Garcia, Manzano
Arnold W. Schivally, Willard
Rosendo Tnfnya, Duran
Demetrio Gonzalez, "
Linan Welch, Willard

R.

ra

UNDE

Fulfer

Thomas A. Taul
,.
Edwin Sheridan Brúnner
Oscar William Tyson
Robert E. Redding
,:,,,
Jason Carroll Williams
Thomas Rosa Latham ., ,.!1',
William Howard Sellers
Henry Kempf
Thomas Ross Latham
George Roy Adams
.

'!

,

.

:

Anastacio'Trujillo, "
Juan Jose Torrez, Torreón
Frank L. Sandusky, Willard
Andres J. Schubert, Chilili
John D. Waldrnn, Negra
L'
Leo P. Winkle, Duran
Archibald B. Thurber, Eastvit w Manuel Lucero, Torreón
Rfiibiinin J. Wnndt.ll. Mi'TntnaH Ernest Walton McComas, Torreón

NO. 19

Macedonia Bachicha, Chilili
Calvin T. Daugherty, Willard
Keith McComb, Moriarty
Orvil Brown, Estancia

SLACKER HELD
TO FEDERAL

Juan Chavez y Apodaca, Torreom
Antonio Saiz, Manzano
James Lavert Pearson, Lucy
Joel M. Shelton, Negra
Isidoro Lobato, Torreón
Cerrillos Ortega, Encino
Simon L. Hunter, Dura
Otto O. í'ollins, Progresa
Abnecio Gallegos, Torreón
Jacobo Aguilar, Duran
John Emanuel Warfel, Estancia
Dare C. Scott, Willard
Roberto Chavez, Torreón
Henry V. Vaughn, Cedarvale
Ramon Montano, Quarai
Walter Ellison Timmons, Mcintosh
Paul Bussell, Willard
Albdrt Francis Hibler, Estancia
"
Ruben M. Spruill
William C. Smith, Cedarvale
Barney Efford Mellan, Mcintosh
Ernest C. Chaddick, Moriarty
Raymundo Sedillo, Tajique
William E. Griffith, Cedarvale
Fred Earler, Willard
Fay Hodges, Moriarty
Charles E. Vickery,. Cedarvale
Ignacio Lopez, Manzano
James B. Reeves, Moriarty
Jose Valerio, Palma
Guy Benjamin Ha'll, Scholle
Henry Clay Roger, Negra
Marion H. Frederick, Mcintosh
Oliver W. Miller, Varney
Odes Castor, Estancia
Daniel S. Nutter, Willard
Benjamin Logan Muller, Estancia
Claude C. Wright, Willard
ose Duran y Perea, Chilili
Cipriano Lesperance, Tajique
Olaf Fleak Chinn, Estancia
Ted McLaughlin,

Negra

into.

little investigation would have
proved to him that the apparent duil
times have been only temporary ii
Mountainair, and due to the fact that
there has been no market for the millions of pounds of beans which tht
farmers, produced last season. Thai
the opening of the market even at t
low figure is starting the beans tr
move and bringing in the cash, which
again.
will start the wheels
town
of
growth
the
real
the
And that
his been practically made during the
past twelve months. That the coming
y jar will see much greater and largei
growth. That Mountainair people are
taking an active interest in other
things, besides the building of the
town, as for example the winning of
If our critic had taken
the world-wathe time to investigate, he would have
learned that our people "did their bit'
and then some when the call came for
mmey to carry on the war. That while
there is plenty of room for growth and
rainy things which we as well as ht
wjuld like to see, these cannot be se
cured by kicking against those who
have done the most for the town and
vicinity.
(,
A

r.

The man who has no price is the on

Philip Brown Admits Failure
to Comply with Federal
.íLavv
On Tuesday, complaint having beea
before Uv S. Commissioner P. A.
Specknaann, Philip Brown was arrested
rrfSde

on the charge

having failed to regis-te- r
en the" 6th" day of June, 1917.
Brown was passing through Mountain1 air, beating his way. When accosted
by a young man here regarding the
registration, he claimed that he was
exempt because he had been discharged
from the army. On being taken before
the U. S. Commissioner, he gave his
age as 27 years, and readily admitted
not having registered. He said he was
"on the road" at that time.
In default of bond, he was taken to Albuquerque and turned over to the U. ix
Marshall, to commit for appearance before the U. S. Grand Jury in Santa
Fe, the first Monday in April, 1918.

Local Red Cross
The local Red Cross Chapter met
Saturday afternoon at headquarters for
a business meeting. The President
Mrs. II. L. Hanlon, presided.
In the absence of Mrs. Harris, Mrs.
Corbett was appointed Secretary, and
due to the large amount of woik for
the
it was decided to divide the work, and Mrs. Melton was
elected Treasure.
The membership committee of which
Mrs. Payne is chairman reported forty-tw- o
new members as a result of last
weeks drive, and a total membership of
seventy-fiv- e
with active committees in
the field.
It was decided to spend $15 for hospital bed shirt material, $31 for yarn
and ?3 for knitting needles. It is hoped
that these materials will be here for the
next meeting.
Mrs. Ornie is a committee to adver
tise the Red Cross Benefit to be given
on Washington's birthday at the high
school auditorium.
A report that soldiers are required to
buy the knitted garments made by the
Red Cross is being circulated by Ger
man propaganda. This is an astonish
ing untruth- -a little ugly word of three
Sec.-Treas-

.,

Jose Antonio Chavez, Willard
Daniel J. Garret, Lucy
Joseph Luther Gist, Willard
Ray H. Palmer, Encino
Shelby William Vestal, Lucy
Pedro Cigila, Torreón
Jcse B. Brazil, Willard
C. Bowden, Estancia
James
Clyde J. Mariis, Estancia
Abran Sandoval, Encino
Thomas R. Ketchersid, Cedarvale
Timoteo Chavez, Pinos Wells
Daniel M. Dow, Willard
Andalecto Chavez, Tajique
Jose Antonio Serna, Manzano
Juan Garcia, Moriarty
George Emmett Cross, Mcintosh
Alejandro Gutierrez, Torreón
Jose M. Sanchez, Tajique
Lou3 Vick, Progreso
'
George Chavez,
Jesse Gray, Moriarty
Macario Gabaldon, Torreón
Valentin Baca, Willard
Frank Kuhn, Encino
Joseph T. Hamilton, Negra
Shirley Milbourn, Estancia
Earl Albert Brown, Pedernal
Raymund Gomez, Moriarty
William D. Roach,
Luis R. Marsh,
Moriarty
Roy E. Pyeatt, Pedernal
James A. Ingle,
"
Bolton Claude Ware,
Clarence E. Bosley, Willard '
'
Luun Farrell,
Juan Archuleta, Torreón
kk
Sesario M. Chavez, Pinos Wells.
Forrest Lee Mason,
Francisco Martinez y Sanchez, Duran Audey Guy Dodds,
Mcintosh
JnhnT. Gay,
State-wiJames Hogg Norman, Mclnto&h
Organixation
Conrad
Riley,
Estancia
Thomas L. Pierce,
Candelaria Serna, Torreón
Bennie Logan, Duran
policiano Anaut, Encino
letters.
Louis Wade Caussey, Estancia
Henry Marvin Hayes, Estancia
Plans are progressing rapidly for the Amado Sanchez, Palma
Do not allow such reports to prevent
Wood, Lucy
Luther
organization of a State Wide Bean Epimenio Gonzalez, Tajique
Juan E. Sisneros, Willard.
you
from serving your country in its
Alejandro Lueras, Willard
Growers Association. This work is be Drew Eddie Shelton, Negra
Leo Arthur Douglas, Estancia
hour of need.
W. Powell, Negra
Charles
ing pushed by the Extension Depart- Charles John, Moriarty
Hilario Muller, Moriaty
A vote of thanks from the Chapter is
Jóhn T. Lee, Cedarvale
ment of the state.
Usebio Lucero, Moriarty
Juan J. Florez, Eastview
due Mr. Dennis Toth for the emblem of
Jesse A. Lee, Cedarvale
Plans are to work in Torrance Coun- - Aden White, Willard
the American Red Cross which decoBerkshire,
Homer
J.
Estancia
Meetings will Miguel S. Tenorio, Encino
to of February
rates its headquarters.
Ernest Carlson, Negra
be held at Moriarty, Mountainair and John E. Sheldon, Willard
Meaning of "At Half-Mas-t"
The interest shown in the local work
McCaleb, Duran
Robert
Estancia. Estancia Feb. 19, Moriarty Fred Loveall,
"
us very encouraging.
R. Wright, Willard
Alvin
The chapter will
M
Feb. 20, Mountainair Feb. 21. Other Eron G. Braswell,
meet
Claudio Sanchez, Tajique
next.
Saturdry
2:30 p. m., for
at
districts will be visited if possible.
Arnold B. Braswell,
E. Smith, Estancia
You
work.
Harry
are
Perhaps
you
invited
to
be present.
have
noticed that when
These meetings will be addressed by Charles M. Sheehan, '
ever a prominent person dies, especialFreddie Brown, Encino
Government Market William H. Holcomb, Duran
C. A. McNabb,
ly if he is connected with the Govern
Carlo? Gomez, Encino
Specialist. Mr. McNabb has had a Gilford Welch, Moriarty
Still Making Loans
y
ment, the flags on public buildings are
Salas,
Jose Sanchez
Torreón
largo experience in marketing of farm Alfred R. Neighbors, Cedarvale
John Burr Milbourn, Estancia
hoisted only part of the way up. This
produce and live stock, and no farmer Santiago Silva Serna, Manzano
The board of appraisers of the Bean
Ogilvie
is called
"
Howard
"
Did vou ever
or stockman can afford not to hear William B. Thurber, Eastview
Jose La Cruz Marcos, Encino
stop to think what connection there Growers National Farm Loan Associahim.
Archie E. Vestal, Lucy
Kenyon, Kiowa, Kansas could be between a flag that was not tion, held a meeting last Saturday af ter- F.
Benjamin
Let's get together and make these Catarino Montafto, Palma
William Hopkins, Punta
properly hoisted and the death of a noon,at which time they Dasied on
meetings a success and let s form an Antonio J. Otero, Torreón
some twelve or fifteen applications for
great man?
Asa Radford, Estancia
organization of Bean Growers in order Vicente Escudero, Santa
Fe Clarence Vick, Progresso
since flags were used in war it farm: loans. The appraiser from the
Ever
that in years to come there will not
(Moriarty)
Lucia J. Kirkland, Mcintosh
has been the custom to have the flag of Wichita Bank will be here about the
arise crises like there is at the present Elíseo Aragón. Manzano
,
Heal,
Jesse
Lucy
F.
the superior or conquering nation above middle of the month, and will appraise
'
Í Charles Muller, Moriarty
time.
R.
Ellison,
William
Willard
that of the inferior or vanquished the lands offered as security for these
Even though you do not believe in a Salome Serna, Torreón
EU G. Overstreet, Encino
When an army found itself hopelessly loans.
State Wide Organization make it a Antonio Bl?a, Tajique
W. Hanna, Willard
George
beaten it hauled its flat? down far
point to be present at one of these Hodge F. Pyeatt, Pedernal
Chavez,
Pinos
Raymundo
Wella
enough for the flag of the victors to be Surprised at Number of People
meetings to hear these matters dis- William L, Baker, Estancia
F. Ireton, Cedarvale
Jim
placed
above it on the same pole. This
cussed.
Herman Harrin,
Sylvester Peterson, Negra
was a token not only of submission, but
Remember the dates, Estancia Feb. Charles Eloise Kaifer, EaBtview
county assessor reliciano Chavez y
LeRoy Eeaver, Corona
Edward
of respect.
19, Moriarty
Feb. 20, Mountainair, Gerald Lee Hart, Cedarvale
Salas left on Saturday morning for
Ross B. Plant, Willard
In these days, when a famous loldier
Feb. 21.
Jaramillo precinct, after having spent
Ernest E. Daugherty, Willard
Pedro Antonio Ulibarri, Rayo
died, flags were lowered out of respect
(Signed) R. L. Strong,
Guy Peterson, Negra
something over two. days here taking
Rosendo Barela, Duran
County Agricultural Agent.
to his memory. The custom long ago
returns from the taxpayers.
He saya
Joseph House, Moriarty
Juan Lueras, Manzano
passed from purely military usage to he
received
returns
more
here
than in
'i
Mountainair
Robert Lee Sanders, Corona
"Have women the strength of mind
public life of all kinds, the flag flying at
any precinct thus far visited, and was
Orville Roy Kooken, Estancia
to conduct themselves in politics like John F. Dressier,
being a. sign that the dead
surprised at the large number of people
"
" .
men? Could a women, like Caesar, have Thomas D. Walker,
man was worthy of universal respict. now in
y. ..,, 'Albert Roacae White,
this portion of the county.
Oscar B. Cooper,
William Ketchersidé, Cedarvale
rafused a crown?"
The Bpace left above it is for the flag
John H. Cross, Estancia
of the great conqueror of all-- the
"I think so," said the lady addres- - Ilerculano Gurule,
AnTo say that a speech ia "cut and
Manuel Hernandez, Finos Wells
sed. "Of course, she might have tried Erviu B, harplesB,
gel of Death. -- Toronto Mail and Em.- - dried" is no compliment to the speech,
MVTnWV
CíárWrícd- R' Stomal
it Vn fust W Kft if it wa b f&"flr.
liut uitt in Iíntí vrlcm apflíetf ta "wtArtí,
',
.

.

learned, had he taken the opportunity
that the Bean Growers National Farm
Loan Association is very much alivt
and on the job; that there has airead)
been loaned through this organization
thousands of dollars, and that applications are pending for thousands more,
which will be granted just as soon as
the necessary appraisement of tin
land can be had, and the titles looke

GRAND JURY

de

.

"half-mast.-

"

half-ma-

:

j
i

-

st

Mortuary

Mountainaír independent

Hiram Cooper died at the homjs of his
Published every Thursday by
son, J. A. Cooper in Mourtainair on
Mountainaír Printing Company Tuesday afternoon of this week, at the
advanced age of 85 years, after an illMountainaír, New Mexico
ness of about a week, suffering from
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
Mr. Cooper came to New
pneumonia.
Mexico about nine years ago, from
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Seymour, Mo., making his home with
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
his son, the wife having died shortly beEntered as Second ClaBS Matter Oc- fore that thne. Six children, three
e
at boys and three girls, were born to the
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of family, of whom two, J. A. Cooper and
March 3, 1879.
J. M. Cooper reside here.
The body lay in state all day Wednesday and was viewed by a large number
of neighbors and friends. The son, J.
M. Cooper left on this morning's train,
with the body, for Seymour, Missouri,
where interment will occur, the remains being laid to rest beside those of
the wife.

made possible the entertainment, and
express the hope thttall jnay ,njoy
many more such times.

LINES
TIMES
DIMES

'

post-offic-

H. A. Murphy, deputy U. S. Marshall came over from Albuquerque this

morning, to convey to the Bernalillo
County Jail, the slacker Philip Brown
arrested here Tuesday.

.

2

at his home
southeast of Mountainair last Friday
about noon, after a prolonged fight

Making a Coldfratne
Those of our readers who plan to
grow plants in a cold frame or hot-beshould be thinking of starting their
d,

work during this month. While a hotbed, with sash or glass covering is
preferable, a good substitute can be
readily made at very little expense.
e
Decide on the size
desired,
which should not be more than four
feet wide, but may be as long as necessary to accomodate the number of
An ideal location is on the
plants.
side
south
of a board fence. The width
should not be greater than four feet as
one can not readily reach to the middle otherwise. Throw out the dirt to a
depth of about 18 inches.
Pack well
rotted manure, in the hole to a depth
of about five inches, tramping it in
well. Then put on a layer of good soil,
to a depth of a couple of inches. Then
another layer of the manure. Then a
few inches of good soil. Build a frame
of 1x12 inch boaids just large enough
to fit inside the hole and sink to a few
inches beneath the surface, and bank
the soil well around the outside of the
f rams clear to the top of the boards.
Secure sufficient heavy canvass for a
covering, and make it sufficiently large
that it will fit down over the banked
earth on all sides, so that posts may be
laid on the edges to hold it in place aná
keep the wind from blowing it off. Water the bed well and keep it covered
for several days. The water will cause
the manure to heat and thus warm the
bed. As soon as the surface soil is
warm to the hand, the seed may be
planted and the plants started. The
temperature of the bed may be regulated by partially removing the cover
on warm days, or by adding an old
wagon sheet or old bed quilts on cold
nights. Care must be used in keeping
the soil watered and regulating the
temperature. Tomatoes, cabbage, cauliflower and celery plants should be
started sooa to be ready for transplanting when the time comes.
Some claim that tomatoes cannot be
matured on account of the short season, but this is a mistake.
Start your
plants early, and when large enough
transplant to pans or pasteboard boxes
In this way the plants will be starting
to bloom by the time the garden is
ready to receive them.
In using the
d
boxes, the box may be
torn away and the plant reset ia the
garden without disturbing the numerous roots, and checking the growth of
the plant.
cold-fram-

paste-boar-

Those of our people who have any
water at all on their farms, should not
fail to have a good garden the coming
season, and it doesn't take so much
water either. Last year we grew all
the lettuce the family cared for and
had some for the chickens on a plat of
ground not over 4x6 feet in site. We
found it necessary to cover the plants
with wire screen to prevent the birds
from eating it as fast as it grew. But
this would not be necessary, where
there is more stuff growing that the
birds can get at A small garden well
cared for will pay for itself several
times over during the summer.

died

with tuberculosis. He had reached the
advanced age of 62 years. With his
family he came to Torrance county last
August, from Hamilton, Texas, locating in the Cedar Grove neighborhood.
mourn the loss
The wife and three
of husbaud and father, one daughter
having preceded the father in death.
Funeral services were conducted on
Sunday afternoon by Rev. Mr. Simpson, interment being in the CedarGrove
cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. C. N. Rogers,
who died on Saturday, at the home in
the Cedar Grove neighborhood, was
held on Sunday afternoon. The family
had come recently from Holdenvllle,
Arkansas. The husband, a sun and
daughter here, and a son in Oklahoma,
are left to mourn the loss of wife and
mother.

Cedar Grove

Relinquishments

Deeded

Lcaszs

Filings

Live Stock
Dry Cows

V

JUST RECEIVED Car of Prairie your neighbors wants to sell that very
Hay, will be unloaded in a day or two. thing. The cost is small compared to
Priced right. Fred Hinton, Mountainair results.

Mares

Horses

Milk Cows,

Mules

Pigs

Iñ fact I have real Bergsins in everything a Farmer or
Good Town Lots in the best part of
Ranchman needs.
Mountainair. See me before you buy.

S.
Office in

KEITH LEY

L.

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

FOR SALE-Go- od
fresh milk cow.
See F. S. Carson, three and a half miles
southeast of Mountainair.

Cross Benefit

The Local Red Cross will give an enFOR SALE-O- ne
Cornish Organ, in
tertainment on the night of February
good condition. R. E. Cleveland. Schol-l22nd at the High School Auditorium.
N. M.
Program to consist of Instrumental
3t
and Vocal Music, Reading, Recitations
$75.00 Reward
and Motion Pictures.
You are invited to come and do your
The above reward is hereby offered to
bit in aiding the work of the RedCross.
anyone killing the mountain lions which
have been bothering my cattle, having
DELICIOUS CORN MUFFINS.
killed one cow recently.

Confidence The Result of Strength
The strength of this bank is the direct result of its efficient management, ample resources and capital. The confidence of the people is
the result of the strength and unquestioned safety which the bank assures its depositors and patrons. Ever since its establishment the bank
has gradually grown in strength and also in the esteem of the people.
We invite the accounts of all who appreciate fafety for their money and
careful, efficient service.
A Strong Bank with no side lines. Straight Banking. Experienced
management and large financial resources at our command.

e,

1--

W. A. Donohue

I have special bargains in

LAND

A few lines in this column will reach
more
people than you can see in a
SALE-Chickens,
Buff OrpingFOR
ton Matings, not related. Fine stock. month. If you have anything to sell,
Mrs. Amy Hector, Coopers Addition, trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
Mountainair, N. M.
want to buy, you may find that one of

Red

-

I

.

TheTorrancc County Savings Bank

J. J. White.
Mountainair, January

Capital

31, 1918.

We pay 4
We

bred

are the oldest Bank

M.

IN.
on

time deposits.

in Torrance County

Our Implements have arrived and we
can supply your needs in the line

f

Gang Plows, Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc.
Tell us your needs and we will help you.

Good Year ires

That's our business.

This vicinity has been rather quiet Macedonia Country of Queer Pecpte.
At Beals Garage
the past two weeks, as a result of so
Here In Macedonia we are so very
much pickness, so we could not get any far away. In actual distance we may
be nearer home than if we were in
MILK COWS FOR SALE:-- 30
head
news.
Egypt, saya a correspondent of the
10
milk cows and calves for sale
miles
We are having beautiful weather at Manchester Guardian. We knew a lot
miles
11
east.
Mountainair
and
north
of
Egypt
we
went
before
there, but
this writing, and a great many farmers about
very few of us knew anything at all A. J. James.
are very buy with their plows.
about Salónica, and the country which
Ilea behind it, nor did that country
Frank Arnett Who has been quite
FOR RENT: My two farms five
know anything about us. Coming here
for several weeks is no better at this yon pass through that highly flavored miles north and one west of Mountwriting. Miss Fairy Arnett, who town as through a gate, and enter a ainair. Address S. G. Maus, Ganado,
strange country, a country of queer
teaches at Duran came home, on Wedpeople, queer animals and queer names. Arizona.
nesday of this wetk, to be at the bed-

I

Clem Shaffer
W

MOUNTAINAIR,

side of her brother, Frank.

Simplicity.
All Strictly First Class dry lumber
so
Simplicity
simple
quality
a
is
not
$25.
All 2nd Class lumber $15 and 20.
Miss Eva Hambritk was the guest of
as the word may seem to imply. It is
Miss Edna Morris Saturday and Sun- not attained by elimination of desire.
City Lumber Company
Life is not simplified by becoming barday.
Simplicity means, not meager-Besren.
We were deeply grieved to learn oi
but singleness; the simplifying,
the death of Mrs. Rogers which oc sot of the content of life, but of the
At Beals Garage
cured on Saturday of last wetk, ai direction of life. It Is better known as
slnglemlndedness, the uncomplicated
though she had been ill lor some time, directness of a life which moves toEGGS-- 10
cfnts a dozen. 10c Pkg.
anu
recover,
would
thought
she
was
it
ward a thoroughly determined end.
Eggine equals one dozen eggs lor Bak-- J
her death came as a shock to us all.
ing and Cooking. Guaranteed!
Mrs. Rogers was an excellent neighbor,
Dyer's Store.
a devoted wife and mother. The sorCash Buying is the
FOR SALE:-Cre- am
Separator De
rowing relatives have the deepest symLaval, Plow, Tools, House Furniture,
pathy of the entire neighborhood in this
Road
Independence R. E. Cleveland, Scholle, N. M.
sad hour.
a,

per cent interest

Farm Implements

Poland
FOR
Here's an old fashioned recipe for China Pigs. See Sam. Isenhart, 5 miles
corn muffins that has recently been
revived and nsed wltn unusual success southeast of Mountainair.
in several of the larger New xorK no- tela: To make three and a half dozen
Free Fuel
muffins take one quart milk, six ounces
of
ounces
twelve
substitute,
butter
light syrup or hone7, four eggs, pinch
Have been pulling timber on my
of salt, two ounces baking powder,
place,
about 3J miles southeast of
one and a half pounds cornmeal and
rye
flour.
The
Anyone needing fuel can
pounds
Mountainair.
a
half
one and
buttef and syrup should be thoroughly get all they want, íor merely the cutmixed; then add the eggs gradually.
Pour In the milk and add the rye flour ting and piling of the brush.
mlxtú with cornmeal and baking
J. A. Perkins.
SALE:-Thorough-

Suiplus $25,000.00

WILLARD,

WANTED Well educated Lady or
Gentleman to assist a foreign-bor- n
author to correct Photoplay Manuscript,
Address "ABC" care of Independent.
Mountainair, N. M.

CSfr,

&

I

M

E

MEXICO

Cottages in Demand

Good Year Tires

Inquiries are now being made for ren- tal cottages for next winter by families who
yIl!$ wish to come to Mountainair to take ad- I vantage of our splendid school facilities.
i

j?

to

Several cases of roseola
reported in this vicinity.

have been

Abstracts of Title.

You never saw a cash buyer
who was worrying about how he
Any abstract of the title to real es
could meet his bills and obliga- tate, located in the State of New Mex tions.
necessary.
jco, cerunea 10 as correct Dy we secre- He knew just how to figure in tary, and under the seal of any title
Mr. Donohue passed away at his
home on Friday of last week. He had advance. He knew that he was abstract company, incorporated and do- -' 5
been in very poor health for some time, buying merchandise at bed rock ing business under the laws of this
A.

J. Furman is suffering from a

growth on his neck, which resulted
from the roseola. An operation will be

J

I

but was very patient until the last. He prices, saving
was laid to rest in Cedar Grove ceme- cent consistent
tery. The sorrowing
our deepest sympathy.

relatives

have

Liberty

every possible State, shall be

received in all the courts
as evidence of the things

with right qual-

of this State
recited therein, in the same manner,
When the end of the month and to a like extent, that the public
comes the cash buyer isn't fret- records are now admitted, and such abted and worried about how to stracts may be explained or contradicmeet the bills. Jle met them ted in the same manner and to the
item by item when they were same extent as such records may now

ity.

i

t .i

Must we turn them away because or the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will coát not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the invent-lL'
n'
this now.J
ment. Why not investigate

j
'

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

Our snow is gone except in shady email and when it was easy to be.
-- Sec. 2188, New Mexico Statutes,
provide for them.
places.
In other words, the cash buyer Codification, 1915.
H. C. Jones is at Mountainair build-lo- g
ROBERSON ABSTRACT COMPANY
is
independent.
his house on the lots he recently
purchased.

satisfactory

Several are disposing of their beans,
rather than hold them longer.
Savings is yours if you
Quite a number attended Singing at to this high way of .cash
the Harrison schoolhouse Sunday.
at this store.

The birthday dinner and party given
Mrs. W. D. Garrison on Monday, the
4th, proved a very enjoyable affair.
Children, grandchildren and quite a
number of old neighbors, passed the
Lorenxo Zamora,
of the day very pleasantly, with a good dinner
board of County Commissioners is in and plenty of good singing. Both Rev.
town today from hi boma aar Tor and Mrs. Garrisen wish to express their
gratitude t those who assisted and
reoif.

Ralph

No one has anything on him.

That's a mighty
state of mind.

get inbuying
f

Pinon Hard ware Unr.Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
Yes we sell Automobile

and
Dimmer Goggles, Eye Protector, trad FlaoliligW

G.

Roberson, Sec.

Avd.

Baptist Church Services
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Piling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

j

at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

i

r

Then tee

DENNIS W. TOTH

Mountainair, N. M.

The Mountainair Painter
During

the Winter,

special low es-

timating for Painting, Paperhanging
Decorating and Signs. Wallpaper
furnished 12c up.

Miss Verde Corbett
Of PIANO

TEACHER

HARMONY

AND

Qraduata of
Kansas City Collas

of Music

MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure

Notice for Publication

Shaw & Payne

Would You Save Money?

Mountainair, New Mexico

CHAS. L. BURT

fire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Lone Rinc

Here are a few bargains in land..
They will not last long at these prices :
240 acres, 4 miles from Mountainair,
shallow water, $5.00 per acre.
160 acres, 3J miles from town, on
prairie, good well, $10.00 per acre.
160 acres, 4i miles from town, in
cedar and piñón timber; first class improvements; good well soft water, well
equipped; live stock and farm implements. All goes for $5500.00.
160 acres, half mile from town; 70
acreB in cultivation. $5000.
270 acres well improved; good water,
good grass and some timber; plenty of
farming land; west of Mcintosh in footacres,

2 miles

Shaw & Payne
Mountainair, N. M.

Assistant District Attorney
Will

TRADING

FARMERS

Attend to all Civil Matters

CO.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions

VYillard, N. M.

Mountainair, N. M.
Here are a few prices :

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY Of CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Of f Ibe in

Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns
Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque, New Mexico
P. Learnard Piano

Co.

MORPHINE
MiKanna

Three

Day

1.00

Coffee
1 lb. Ground
Arbuckle's
Coffee
Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
2 2 lb. Can Kraut

0.33
0.23
0.19

Liquor Cure

McKanna, the onator of the
Three Day Cure, in Charge
Thirty Years' Success in the Treatment of Li
quor and Drug Habits

Department of the Interior
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
H. Smiley, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
on July 29, 1912, and May 8, 1914, made
Homestead and Additional Homestead
Entries, No. 016934, No. 021037, for
LotB 3 ft 4, the s J nw J, w 1 ne J amd
w se J, Section 3, Township 3 n, Range
6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.
on the 12th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Griffin, B. R. Voss, Martin Lo
bato, Laureano Chavez, all of Moun
tainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

ü. S. Land

2

NEWH0ME
771

Jor
my

Notice for Publication

wife

II

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

January

Dr. J. J. McKanna
Telephone 96

Notice

II

NOTARY PUBLIC

III

I

T

M

Avt.'Vi
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NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER A8 GOOD
Purchase the "NEW HOME" ond you willh.-.va Ufe asset at the price roil pay, The diminution o
e

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills

of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

repair

pense by Mwerior wurkmuitahiD and I cm
uautycf material insures
service nt mini-- '
mum cost Insist on bavins the
NEW HOME".

WARRANTED

FOR ALL TIME.

Cnowa the world over (or imperii
sewing Qua! n
Not sold titiúer any otl.tr csme.
THE SEW HOME 8EWIN3 MACHINE C0.,QRAÍCE,MA&

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

1

5

GEO.

P.

LEARNARD PIANO

214 South Waiter

CO.

St

Albuquerque, N. M.

Best Motion Pictures
Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Nights
Matinee Saturday 2:30 p. m.

Electric
Theatre
Saturday
at 2:30
Matinee
Afternoon
Prices 10 and 20 Cents

I

for Publication

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

M.

January 28, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Harry
Owen, of Mountainair, N. M., who, oh
April 6, 1912, and October 4, 1912 and
July 2(, 1914, made Homestead Entry
and Additional H. E. Nos. 016549, 016914
and 021415, for w J se i, se i sw , se
se I, w J sw i,s J ne i, Sec 33,Townihip
4n, Range 6e, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the

above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 21st day of
March 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Chavez y Chavee, Laureano
Chavez, Jose Maldonado and Jas. H.
Rhoades, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
land

Drugs and Druggists Sundries
Books and Stationery
Cigars
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drugs

ITS

PHARMACY

TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
We carry the True Oils of Sweet Anise, Cumin aud
Rhodium. Also pure Gum Asafoctida, Chinese Musk and
Fish Oils. It will pay you to set Quality Goods at Amble's
Pharmacy.

M.

28, 1918.

Notice of Sale Under Chattel Mortgage

Default having been made in the payment of the indebtedness secured by
that certain chattel mortgage given by
G. H. Morgan, the mortgager to Mountainair State Bank, the mortgagee, and
the conditions specified and named in
said chattel mortgage to be .done and
observed by said mortgagor, having
bven broken, and which said chattel
mortgage is dated the 26th day of
March, 1917, and filed in the office of
the County Clerk of Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of April,
1917;

And the said mortgagee. Mountainair
State Bank, having taken possession of
the mortgaged property described in
aid chattel mortgage and hereinafter
described;
Notice is hereby given that the said
mortgagee, Mountainair State Bank,
will, at the farm of W. C. Harrison, on
Section 4, Township 1 North of Range
8 East, County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, on the first day of March,
1918, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
foreneon of said day, offer for sale and
ell to the highest and best bidder, for
cash the following described goods,
chattels and personal property,
Four mares, Two cows, Two coming
old heifers and all increase of
above stock.
The amount of the debt and costs to
be satisfied up th the date of the sale
is Three Hundred Forty .Dollars, and
other costs that may accrue.

Notice is hereby given that T. N.
Graham, heir of Maud Grahan, deceased of Lancester, Texas, who, on October 7, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
No. 021946, for nw J, Section 23, ne J
Section 22, Township 4 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 21st day of March 1918.
Claimant names at witnesses:
B. L. Mitchell, Mrs. B. L. Mitchell,
MOUkTAINAIR STATE BANK,
J. W. Campbell, Mrs. J. W. Campbell,
By C. E. Bigelow, Its Cashall of Mountainair, N. M.
ier and duly authorized Agent.
Francisco Holgado,
Dated the 31st day of January, 1918.
to-wi- t:

Philip A. Speckmann

s

2

Credentials an Request
Located in the Healthiest City in the Moun
tain District

NEW MEXICO

fa

1

Notice is hereby irivea that Ensebio
Gurule, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
December 24, 1914, and August 22,1918,
made Homestead Entry No. 022378
and Add'l. No. 027575, for n nw J, sw
i nw i, nw sw , and ne J, Section S3,
Township 3 n, Range 6 e, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. If., en the
13th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Donaciano Aragón, Nicolas Sisneres,
Alberto Sisneros, Carlos Flores, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

Department of the Interior
Notice for Publication
at Santa Fe, N. M
1917.
December 24,
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that Alice U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Hoyland, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
December 24, 1917.
on December 28, 1912, made Homestead
Notice is hereby given that Mateo
Entry, No. 017704, for sw J, section 35, Luna, of Willard, N. M., who on May
Township 4 n, Range 7e, N.M.P. Meri- 4, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
dian, has filed notice of intention to 026522, for Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, Secmake five year Proof, to establish claim tion 4, Township 3 n., Range 9 e. N.M.
to the land above described, before P. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenA. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at tion to make three year Proof, to esMountainair, N. M., on the 8th day of tablish claim to the land above descriFebruary 1918.
bed, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
B.
Hoyland, P. H. Miller, Edgai on the 9th day of February 1918.
W.
Ingraham and J. O. Coffey, all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mountainair, N. M.
Eutimeo Luna, Felipe Luna, Victoriano Garcia, all of Eastview, N. M.,and
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
Jose Antonio Garcia, of Willard, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
Notice for Publication

0.23
0.20
Notice for Publication
21-lb. Empson Homiuy.. 0.15
Department of the Interior,
21-- 2
0.17
lb. Tomatoes.
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
0.23
2
lb, Pineapple
December 24, 1917.
21-0.23
lb. Peaches
is
hereby
given that Paul F.
Notice
0.53
1 gal. can Apples
Large PailJewel Compound 2.35 A. Kayser, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
2.75 on February 6, 1911, and June 5, 1914,
Potatoes, per 100 lbs
And in fact everything we sell made Homestead Entry No. 014892 and
Add'l. H. E. No. 021170, for w nw,
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
sw , Section 21, e J ne , Section 20,
Come and see us before you
Township 3 n, Range 6 e, N. M. P.
buy elsewhere.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof to establish
Farmers Trading Co. claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
12th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J
William H. Osborn, David Ballejos,
Carlos Flores, George M. Kayser, all
of Mountainair, N. M.,
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

Dr.

Box 1(7

for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II.
December 24, 1W7.

U. S. Land Office

1--

No loss of time No suffering Strictly private

MAGDALENA

Notice for Publication

2

Piano Tuning
Repairing

With Geo.

6 lbs. Bulk Coffee
1 lb. Wedding Breakfast

1--

rear of Drug Store

Francisco Delgado,
Register.

east of Mountainair; well improved, good well: 020
acres in farm; two sets house. $15.00
per acre.
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,
good well water. $1200.00.
160 acres, 10 miles north of town,
good well; 80 acres in farm; small house
Terms if taken at once.
$1600.00.
320 acres, 11 miles northeast of town;
good well, house and corrals. Fine
grass country. $7.50 per acre.
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
house;, 80 acres
shallow water;
in cultivation; good well; some other
improvements, $1250.00.
FOR QUICK SALE: 240 acres, 100
in farm; all fenced and cross fenced;
house, lots of barn room; good
timber and orchard. $3500.00.
If you don't find what you want here
see us. We can fit you out with al
most anything you may want in deeded
lands, live stock or relinquishments.
Wo are in touch with parties from all
parts, and if you care to buy or Bell,
see or write us.

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

R. L. Hit

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Vernon
T. Furman, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
on September 27 1917, made Homestead
Entry, No. 028254 for e i, Section 35,
Township 3 n., Range 7e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, New Mexico,
on the 11th day of February 1918.
Claimant names ac witnesses:
A. J. Furman, S. G. Meyer, S. Sellers, Henry Houston, all of Mountainair, N. M.

hills, $3,500.00,
S20

Notice

roe

(

Dealers Wanted
THE NEW

HOKE SEWING MACHINE CO.

CHICAGO,

M

143-2.2-

3

Rtgiitar.

Simultaneously
With the announcement that wo have closed our
books until January 1st and that there will be no further
credit given
We announce that we will sell cheaper for cash. You
will receive your change in pennies when necessary. Save
them. They will help you.
a f.
Wft alen nnnrtnnítft
nnnínr frt rr i t o
'c it
Ilandsome Rocking Chair with $37.50 purchased and $1.75
'
1, .
i
...1
rf you win
cttsii ; ur wiimi yuvr purcmisus amount tu $io.w,
receive a chair Free, Be sure and ask for your card and
see that each purchase is punched- ,

1

1

Í 1

1

m

1

.1

1 1

j

1

Orme Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme, Manager

1

J. Ei. Griffin

Agency
Ford
Mountainair,
N. M.

llave taken charge of the Real Garage, under lease,
and expect tg do a Garage business on strictly business
principles. Will carry a complete line of Genuine Ford
parts, repairs and accessories. Will also do repairing on all
makes of cars. High grade oils and gasoline at lowest possible prices. Our business is strictly cash and one price to
all.
We can now supply you with
Ford
E. O. B. Detroit

Cars $360.00

Goodyear Casings
Application Blanks for State Licences

i
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of the Oregon Fir

The Heart

í

C. T. French came over from AlbuC. L. Burt went to Estancia Monday
querque last night on professional
on school business.

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

Mrs. Rose Fuchs is building a coton her lot in the north central part

tage

uarcered Lumber

of town.

Juan Z. Guzman, assistant editor of
Mrs. Corinne Harris went to Albuour Spanish edition, left last Friday
querque lust Sunday evening where she
night for Albuquerque, to visit with will
enter a hospital for special
his family.

W. R. Orme went to Estancia Mon
Mrs. Wilfred Brown was in town
day to look after court business. He
Tuesday from her home near Eastview.
was accompanied by Judge B. S. Rodey
She reports the snow as several inches
of Albuquerque, attorney for the Abo
deep in that vicinity although a greet
Land Company.
deal has melted.

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Call for

ing to report reaching us from Estan
cia yesterday morning.

Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

mat mm i

II'

Bill

aYYJvl

n

mm

Henry G. Culbert, who left here for
Belen, where he expected to work in
the railroad shops, has turned up at Ft.
Bliss, Texas, where he is working as
machinist for Uncle Sam, having joined
the Engineers Corps.

m

wet
m for Dinner? Jl

m

a

We enjoy the distinction of being the first State
bank in New Mexico, admitted to tht System
5

s
t,
w

Delfino Barretas, was found not guilty
County superintendent C. L. Burt re
in the district court of the charge of turned Saturday morning from Santa
murder preferred against him. accord
where he had gone to attend an ex

City Lumber Co.

a

Federal Reserve System
of the
United States

part of town.

Williams is driving a new
W. D. Bussey is again able to be
Overland, purchased through J.A.Beal,
areund, after a severe illness lasting
ths local dealer.
the greater portion of last week.

beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in floor- ing, ceiling and all kinds of finishing

.mmmmm

H. C. Jones is building a cottage on
his lots recently purchased in the west

W. B.

Quarter sawing exposes to view the

ti ItJ

Believing it both our duty and best interest to
this community and ourselves, we have joined the

Fe,
ecutive meeting of the N. M. E. A. and
also a meeting of the County Superintendents of the state.

The Directors of the Mountainair
State Bank, announces the election of
H. L. Andrews as assistant cashier.
Mr. Andrews resigned his position with
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
Texas, and assumed his new duties
Juan C. Romero, principal of tht February 1st.
Tajique schools, was in Mountaman
Saturday on personal business. He
To Sell 50-5- 0
brought us a nice list of subscriptions
for our Spanish paper, El IndependienUadár the Peaident's Proclamation
te. Muchasimas Gracias, señor.
and the rules pres iribei by the U. S,
Food Administration relative thereto
effective Jan. 28, 1918, prescribing tha
Pleasant View
Wnolc-alershall sell to retailers in the
oí one pound of wheat flout
proportion
Sunday was a lovely day, the first ol
to one pound of other named cerráis,
its kind in a month, which made it very
and the retailers sell on the same basis
enjoyable to all.
t , consumer, we find that our who!
Hubeit Parker from the Means set
salers are inadequately supplied to meet
tlement was in this section Saturday.
this regulation completely at this time
Mrs Leonard roports her son, Lee, at In view of this fact and the desue t.
Loneoak. Va., in response to Uncle give notice to every dealer affected we
Sam's wishes.
ask that wholesalers and retailers com
Little Miss Era Saunders of Cedar ply with the regulation as nearly as can
Grove, niece of C. J. Early, is visiting be and that in sales of whr-aflour they
in her aunt's hume.
to
take as larje
require purchaser
Oáca Sinclair, who is touring ihe proportion ol wheat substitutes as tlur j
stock will permit in orJer to
Orient has returned from Vladisvostotk,
Russia, and anchored at Manilla again. prevent hoarding. In no case snouw a
He tays he will write the Independent sale of Hour without a certain' proporsoon or some ot his trip to Japan ant tion of wheat substitutes be made. Con
Ohkotsk seas, as 'tis very interesting. ditions in our state require this modifiHe extends his appreciation; Wtr. cation at this time, and we hope all
dealers affected will get on the
Speckmann for the Independent.
Bro. Phipps preached at 11 o'cloik; basis as soon as possible, as the isue
Saturday the 2d, and accepted the ca mujt; ultimately be enforced.
All Wholesalers should procuie ade
of the church, and will preach the lat
stocks of wheat substitutes at
quate
and 3rd Sundays at 3 o'clock and on
Saturdays preceding. On account of earliest possible moment. Conditions
his conducting funeral service at Moun in Europe have necessitated this regutainair, Sunday afternoon, Bro. Don- lation. It is up to us to comply.
We especially request all retailers to
aldson came in his stead, which was
in a prominent place all of the
display
much appreciated by our people.
handle them at
J. L. Clark and family visited Sun wheat substitutes, to
possible margin of profit, and
lowest
day at Willard, with their daughter
push sale. Complete stocks should.be
and family, Mrs. Hanlon.
carried.
We have in this community a real
Asking for the continued earnest and
estate man by the name of W. W Man
willing cooperation that the wholesale
e
man in this
ning, and a
and retail trade have manifested in the
line of business, and one who will do
past, we are,
you right. He has disposed of several
Very truly yours,
goód places and jn a recent deal sold
Fedebal Food Administration
J. L. Clark's 480 acres to C. M. Elliott.
By M. T. Dunlavy
He has a number of good places, well
Executive Secretary.
improved homes, for sale, and you will
probably fine the home you are looking
Free Seed
for, by investigating these.
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have you asked yourself this question? Day
after day, week after week,
it is a problem that is constantly confronting you.

If you were to stock

t

your shelves with a good
assortment of canned goods,

prer-en-

you would always have something on hand that your

folks would like.

Canned meats
vegetables

canned

we have them all in the
best known brands and ac prices
that will please you. Haca
your order at once.

Moiintainair Lumber Go.

Mow ilulílBEf

Vote

Company
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COAL AND WOOD

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Goodyear Tires

Fire Proof Store House
North Summit Street

g

Erwin Shaw accompanied Bro. Donaldson out to services Sunday afternoon.
On the
Sunday following
services a Ladies Missionary Society
will be organized.
All the ladies feeling an interest in this important work
are urged to be present.

5

s

ake This Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at Lome with us.

THE

FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

will be glad to furnish a quantity to
those desiring same upon request.

of Agriculture has
that they propose to have available a small amount
Last Sunday, new Sunday School of- of Kansas Alfalfa, Feterita, White
These
ficers were elected as follows:
Milo and Sudan Grass seed.
B. Schnell, superintendent.
seeds are for experimental purposes
C. J. Earley, assistant superinten- and are furnished with the understanding that the recipient will report the
dent.
result. Each package contains a suffiJ. L. Clark, secretary-treasureTeachers:
cient quantity of seed for a satisfactory
field test, and in view of the limited
Bible Class. W. W. Manning.
Intermediate, V. B. Manning.
supply not more than one package of
any variety can be furnished to an inJunior, Mrs. B. Schnell.
dividual. The Senator will be glad to
Card Class, Mrs. W. W. Manning.
Sunday school promptly at 2 p. m. honor all requests so long as the supply
Singing every Sunday afternoon fol- - is available. Address, A. A. Jones,
r.

Designated Depository for

Senator Jones has received his allot
ment of flower and vegetable seeds and

3 o'clock

3d

I

n.

ivi.

Ladies Suits and Dresses

.

25 per cent, discount of Ladies' Suits and
Dresses. A nice line from which to make
your selection, including both house and
street wear. With the price of raw material
away trp and advancing, you will be able to
make a big saving on these goods.

lercaile

Co.

Dealers in Everything

0

wide-awak-

i

A

IN!

t

50-5-

canned fruits

System

15 per cent, discount on a!! Ladies and
Children's Hats. Here is your opportunity to
get an up-t- o date hat at a price that cannot
be duplicated at this time.

s

How many times
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
$4,266,616.61
Loans and Discounts

....
--

Overdraft

-

--

1,468.79
24,447.22
15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35

-Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
Real Esta'e Owned
Banking House and Furniture
Bonds
425,000.00
United States
1.980,643.69
Cash and Exchange
'

2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92

Total
LIABILITIES
-

Capital
Surplus and Profits:
Circulation Rediscounts and Bills Payable
,
Deposits
Total

400,000.00
254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$"6,916,815.92

The Department

also advised the Senator

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

MAINTAINED

'j Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

g
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